CITY OF NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS
Office of the City Clerk

North Adams City Council Meeting
Tuesday, November 24, 2020
Pursuant to Governor Baker’s March 12, 2020 Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open
Meeting Law, G.L. c. 30A, §18, and the Governor’s March 15, 2020 Order imposing strict
limitation on the number of people that may gather in one place, this meeting of the North
Adams City Council will be conducted via remote, no in-person attendance of members of the
public will be permitted, This meeting can be viewed live on the Northern Berkshire Community
Television station and will be posted to their website as soon as possible. I hereby notify that at
twelve noon today, November 4, 2020, the following items of business have been filed with this
office and will be acted upon at the regular meeting in the City Council Chambers at City Hall,
Tuesday Evening November 18, 2020 at seven-thirty o’clock according to Section 8, Rules and
Orders of the City Council.
Deborah M. Pedercini
City Clerk

AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL
November 24, 2020
Roll Call
Moment of silent remembrance
The Pledge
Approval of the minutes of November 10, 2020
Hearing of Visitors on Agenda

11,913

Mayor’s communication #66 regarding disposition of property located at 568
Mohawk Trail.

11,913

An Order authorizing the Mayor to declare property located at 568 Mohawk Trail,
Map 122, Lot 5, available for disposition in accordance with MGL Chapter 30B,
Section 16, provisions to execute a purchase and sales agreement.

11,914

Communication submitted by Councilor Wilkinson regarding North Adams
Housing Authority’s financial agreement with the City of North Adams.

LICENSES
OPEN FORUM
MAYOR’S CONCERNS
COMMITTEE REPORTS AND MINUTES
LIAISON UPDATES AND COUNCILOR CONCERNS
CORRESPONDENCE
ADJOURNMENT
Zoom Information:

Topic: City Council Meeting
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88959657706
Or iPhone one-tap:
US: +19292056099,88959657706# or +13017158592,88959657706#
Or Telephone:
Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1 929 205 6099 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 626 6799 or +1 669 900 6833 or +1
253 215 8782 or +1 346 248 7799
Webinar ID: 889 5965 7706
International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kc0M7FGRdn

CITY OF NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS
Office of the Mayor
Thomas W. Bernard

Communication # Subject
66

Disposition of city-owned property located
at 568 Mohawk Trail

Date
November 24, 2020

Honorable Members of the City Council
North Adams, Massachusetts
Dear Honorable Councilors:
Submitted for your consideration is an Order declaring the city-owned parcel at 568 Mohawk
Trail to be no longer needed for municipal purposes, and available for disposition. I request that
the Council adopt this Order as presented.
Respectfully submitted,

Thomas W. Bernard
Mayor
TWB/me

MEMORANDUM
To:
From:
RE:
Date:

Mayor Bernard
Office of Community Development
568 Mohawk Trail
November 12, 2020

1.
The City of North Adams acquired the property located at 568 Mohawk Trail via
tax possession on or about August 19, 2020. At such time, the single-family home
situated thereon was in severe disrepair, as indicated by its placement on the Distressed
Properties list, which is maintained jointly by the Office of Community Development and
the Department of Inspection Services.
2.
Recognizing the condition of the structure, as well as the location and potential
redevelopment value of the property, the Office of Community Development applied
for grant funds from the Abandoned Housing Initiative’s Strategic Demolition Fund
operated by the Office of the Attorney General (AGO). Said funds were awarded and,
in conjunction with Neighborhood Demolition funds through the Community
Development Block Grant program, used to demolish the single-family home located
on the property at 568 Mohawk Trail.
3.
As part of the grant agreement with the AGO, the City of North Adams is
required to make the property available for sale to the private sector by Request for
Proposal (RFP). The RFP method enables the City to put certain restrictions on the sale of
the property. OCD intends to restrict the sale of property to uses conducive to the
neighborhood in which it is situated.
4.
The sale of a property by RFP requires the property, regardless of its acquisition
process (e.g.: tax possession, purchase, charitable gift, etc.), to be declared surplus by
the City Council. As such, in order to remain compliant with the grant agreement
between the City of North Adams and the AGO, the subject property must be declared
surplus by the City Council.

Sincerely,

Michael Nuvallie
Director
Office of Community Development
MFN/mn

City of North Adams
In City Council

November 24, 2020
Ordered:

WHEREAS, the City of North Adams is the fee simple owner of a parcel located at 568
Mohawk Trail, as described in Assessor’s Map 122, Lot 5; and
WHEREAS, the aforesaid parcel no longer serves any municipal purpose; and
WHEREAS, the single-family home formerly on the parcel was razed using grant funds
awarded to the City of North Adams by the Attorney General’s Office through the Strategic
Demolition Fund as part of its Abandoned Housing Initiative; and
WHEREAS, the grant agreement for said funds require the parcel to be made available for
purchase and redevelopment by Request for Proposals; and
WHEREAS, disposition of the aforesaid parcel aligns with recommendations made in the Vision
2030 comprehensive plan;
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED:
That the North Adams City Council, pursuant to the provisions of Massachusetts General Laws
Chapter 30B, Section 16, hereby declares the above referenced property to be no longer needed
for municipal purposes, and hereby made available for disposition as a single building lot in
accordance with use restrictions as required by Appendix A of Chapter Z of the Revised
Ordinances of the City of North Adams:
AND BE IT FURTHER ORDERED:
That the mayor of North Adams, acting on behalf of the City, be and is hereby authorized to
dispose of the above reference property in accordance with the requirements and provisions of
Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 30B, Section 16, to include executing a purchase and sales
agreement for the property.

Office of the City Council
City of North Adams
10 Main Street Room 104
North Adams, Massachusetts 01247
(413) 662-3000, Ext. I

MEMORANDUM

TO:

North Adams City Council

FROM:

Councilor Wayne Wilkinson liaison to the North Adams Housing
Authority

RE:

Presentation by the North Adams Housing Authority

DATE:

November 18, 2020

Nathan Bondar, NAHA Consultant of LIHTC Development will make a presentation
concerning the financial arrangement with the City of North Adams and the North Adams
Housing Authority.

___,

NOVEMBER

2020

RESOLUTION REGARDING COOPERATION AGREEMENT

By and between North Adams Housing Authority (“the Local Authority” or “NAHA”) and
the City of North Adams (“the Municipality” or the “City”)

WHEREAS, NAHA was formed as an independent public agency under MGL Ch. 121 .B and
operates approximately 304 units of Federal Public Housing reserved for low income families,
seniors and people with disabilities;
WHEREAS, NAHA housing is a significant source of affordable housing in North Adams and
an irreplaceable resource that very significantly contributes to the diversity of the North Adams
population;
WHEREAS, duefto decades of insufficient operating and capital funding for Public Housing,
many NAT-IA properties require continued major maintenance, repair and rehabilitation to
preserve them for fliture generations;
WHEREAS, NAHA is undertaking a multi-year initiative to preserve, maintain, repair and
rehabilitate its properties and NAt-IA intends to utilize the United States Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) Program or other similar
Programs to rehabilitate the properties;
WHEREAS. preservation, maintaining, rehabilitation and repair of existing affordable housing is
an important component of the City’s affordable housing goals;
WHEREAS, NAHA intends to utilize the RAD Program and to that end, has formed a limited
purpose non-profit governmental instrumentality known ad HALO Homes, Inc. (the
“Governmental Instrumentality”);
WHEREAS, NAHA intends to transfer all of its Federal Public Housing units to the
Governmental instrumentality as required by HUD’s RAD Program;
WHEREAS, MGL Ch. 121 .B, Sec. 16 provides that the property of Local Housing Authorities is
exempt from taxation and authorizes the Municipality and the local Authority to enter into
Cooperation Agreements, also known as Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) Agreements;
WHEREAS, in support of the upcoming preservation, maintenance, rehabilitation and repairs the
City wishes to provide certainty regarding PILOT payments in the future.

____

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
1. That the Cooperation Agreement and payment formulas for the NAHA’s properties
(attached in Exhibit A for ‘ormu1a applied in 2019) are affirmed for all NAHA’s 304
Public Housing Units (apartments) and that:
2. The Cooperation Agreement is affirmed as applicable to all of NAHA’s properties,
including those that are being or may in the future be converted or transferred pursuant to
the PAD Program, subject to the modifications and updates set forth in the November
2020 Cooperation Agreement between the North Adams Housing Authority and
the City of North Adams regarding the Payment in Lieu of Taxes Agreement attached as
Exhibit B:
3. That the Cooperation Agreement shall be in effect for all apartments that are:
a. Owned or controlled by the NAHA, including without limitation, owned or
control led by NA HA’s Governmental Instrumentality.
b. At the following locations:

j Development Name

Development #
304 Total Units
002

Ashland Park

.

006

Spring Park

001

Greylock Valley
;

Riverview

001
..

rAddrecs
150 Ashland Street
North Adams, MA
01247
45 Spring Street
North Adams, MA
01247
Greylock Avenue,
isbdll, Angeli, Sullivan and
Sutton Streets
North Adams, MA
01247
Lincoln Street and Sperry
Avenue
North Adams, MA
01247

# of Units
125

53

96

30

c. Restricted to occupancy by Low Income households (annual income at or
below 80% of Area Median Income).

____

d. Operated according to the regulations of at least one State or Federal affordable
housing subsidy program, including but not limited to the Federal Public Housing
and Federal Section 8 programs or their successors.
4. That the Cooperation Agreement shall not apply to any apartments not meeting all
conditions 3 a. to 3 d. above.

Approved this

day of November, 2020.
The City of North Adams by its Mayor

(SEAL)
ATTEST

Mayor: Thomas Bernard

The North Adams Housing Authority by:

(SEAL)
ATTEST

Cohn Todd
Chair, Board of Commissioners

Jennifer Hohn
Executive Director

SFN:ked
D0598 864

EXHIBIT A
North Adams Housing Authority
CALCULATION OF PILOT
Fiscal Year Ending
September 30, 2019
INCOME
Dwelling Rental
Excess Utilities
Nondwelling Rental
Total Rental Income (Lines 060 to 080)
LESS: UTILITIES
Water
Electricity
Gas
Fuel
Utility Labor
EPC Debt *

PILOT

Less Towr
ACCRUAL

*

1,103,651.00
0
0
1,103,651.00

230,199.42
238,203.62
144,607.53
0.00
0.00
255, 470.86

868,481.43
235,169.57
x 10%
23516.96

23,516,96
(21.515.00)
2001.96

EPC debt to be refinanced as part of RAD and such refinance amount shall continue to be
a deductible utility cost.

EXHIBIT B
ox,u HUD-52UU1
This form has been prepared by the Department oriousing
and Urban Development for use by a Local Authority as a guide in draft.in
agreements providing for boa). eooperatioz, as required by the Housing Act
of l937, afld by regulations of the Department,
-
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Nov. 1968
CO0PATI0N A0REIT
dy of July
This Agreement entered into this 1st
1969, by and between North Adams Nou AuThoriy
(herein called the “LocelAiithority11) and heCiyofNorthAdarns.
(herein cafled the hlMunicipality4i),
seeth:
In consideration of te mutual vnant her&nRftar aq l’e.,’th_
parties hereto do agree as follows:
1.

t)it’

Whenever used in this Agreement:
‘Prcject”
t.a) The tern Ta tl shell mean any low-rent housing hereafter
developed as an entity by the Local Authoriy with financial
assistance ot’ the United States of America acting through the
Secretary of Hoiaing and Urban tvelopnent (herein celled the
‘Oovernment”)i excluding, however, any low-rent housing project
covered by any contract for bane and annual contributions entered
into between the Looal Authority and the Government1 or its pre
deoessor agencies, prior to the date of this Agreement.
(b) The term “Taxing Body” shall mean the State or any political
subdivision or txj,: unit thereof in which a Project is situated
and which would have authority to assess or levy real or personal
a or to crtify ouch taxes to a .axing oo&j’ or public
offioer to be levied for its use and benefit with respect to a
Project if it sre not exempt, ti-ow taxation.
(c) The term “Shelter Rent” shall mean the total of all charges
to all tenants of a Project for dwelling rents and r.ondwelling
rents (excluding all other income of such Project), less the cost
to the Local Authority of all dwelling and nondwefling utilitiea.
(d) The tor,c “slum” shall mean any area where chwilinga predominate
which, by reason of dilapidation1 overcrowding, faulty arrangement
or design, lack of ventilation, light or sanitation facilities, or
any combination of these factors, are detrimental to safety, hilth,
or morals.

2. The Local Authority shall endeavor (a) to secure a contract or con..
tracts with the Govaz’mnent for loans and annual oontribut.ions covering one or
more Projects
ooqrising approximately 304
2/ units of 1ov-rejt housing ar$ (b) to develop
and administer such Project Dr projects, eaoh of which shall be located within
the corporate limits of the Nunicipality. The obligations cf the parties here
to shall apply to each such Project.

3.
of

(a)

Under the constitution and statutes of the

Massachusetts

Commonwealth

3/ all Projects are exent from all real and perionA1
ii] levied or imposed by any Taxing Body.

With respect to any Project1 so long as either (A) such Project l.a owned by a
pu’b1.c body or governmental agency end is used for low-rent housing purposes,
or (ii) any contract between the Local Authority and the Governawnt for loans
or annual oontributiona, or both, in connection with such Project remains in
force and effect, or (iii) any bonds issued in connection with such Project
or any monies due to the Government in connection with such Project remain
unpaid, whichever period is the longest, the Municipality_agrees_that it will
If
no% levy or impose any real or personal property taxes
14/ upon such Project or upon the Local Authority with reepe,ot thz’eto. During
such period, the Local Authority shall make annual payments (herein called

1

nut2—2i8l
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“Payments in Lieu of Taxes’) in lleu of such taxes
JiJ
and in payment for the Public services and facilitiae furnished from time
o time without other cost or charge for or with respect to. euch Projeot.

/

Each ench annual Payment in Lieu of Taxes shall be made fter
the end of the fiscal year established for such Projeot, and shall be in an
amount equal to either (i) ten percent (10%) of the Shelter Rent .ctuall
collected but in no event to exceed ten percent (10%) of the Shelter Rent
9/ charged y the Local Authority in respect to such Projeot during such
riacai year 6./ t the time when real property taxes on such Project would
be paid if it. were subject to taxation, and shall be in an amount equal to
either (i) ten percent (10%) of the Shelter Rent ctual)y collected but in
no event to exceed en percent (10%) of the Shelter Rent 2/ charged by the
Local Authority in respect to such Project during the l months’ period end
June30
ing
before such payment is mad, /
or (113 the amount permitted to be paid by applicable .atate law in effect on
the date such payment is made, whichever amount is the lawer. /
hJ.1 Ii 1••A
ki i
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4
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t) No payment for any year shaJ.1 be made to the Municipality
in excess of the amount of the real property taxes which would hare been
paid to the Municipality for such year if the Project wer, not exempt from
taxa11on 7b/
(d) Upon failure of the Local Authority to make any Payment in
Lieu of Taxes, no lien against any Project or assets of the Local Authority
shell attach, nor shall ax interest or penalties accrue or attach on account
thereof.

The Municipality agreea that, subsequent to the dat. of initiation
(as defined in the United States Housing Act of 1937) of each Project and
within five years after the completion thereof, or such further period as
nay be approved by the Government nd in addition to the number of unsafe
or insanitary dwelling units whiohthe Municipality is obligated to eliminate
as apart of the low-rent housing project(s) heretofore undertaken by the
Local Autbority
Project(s) No.(s)
J there has been or will be elimina
tion, as certitiea by the )unicipe1ity, y demolition, condemnation, effective
closing, or compulsory repair or improvement, f unsafe or insanitary dwelling
units situated in the locality or metropolitan area in which such Project is

HUD281
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batan jelly equal in number to the number of newly constructed
located,
duelling units provided by such Projects Provided, That, where more then one
family is living in an unsafe or insanitary defling unit, the elimination
of audi unit shall count as the elimination of units equal to the number of
families accosunodated therein and Provided, further, That this paragraph L
shall not apply in the case of (i) i ?ia act developed on the site of a
Slum cleared eubsequent to July iS, l9h and that the dijalling units
eliminated by the clearance of the site of such Project shall not be counted
as elimination for any other Project or any other low-renh housing project,
or (ii) any Project boated in a rural nonform or Indian area,
.
During the period commencing with the date of the acquisition of any
part of the site or sites of any Project and continuing so long as either (i)
such Project is owned by a public body or governmental ageno and. is used
for low—rent housing purposes, or (ii) any contract between the Local Authority
and ths Government for loans or annual contributions, ,or both, in connection
with such Project remains in force and effect, or (iii) any bonds issued in
connection with such Project or any monies this to the overrimant in connection
with such Project remain unpaid, whichever period is the longest, the Municipal
ity dthout cost or charge to the Local Authority or the tenants of such Project
(other than the Payments in Lieu of Taxes) 8h511:

(a) Furnish or cause to be furnished to the Local Authority
and the tenants of such Project public services and I acilittes
of the same character and to the same extent as are furnished
from time to tine without ootor charge to other dwellings
and inhabitants in the Munioipality
(b) Vacate such streets, roads, and alleys Within the area
of such Project as may be necessary in the development thereof,
and convey without charge to the Local Authority such interest
as the Municipality may have in such vacated areas; and, in so
far as it is lawfully able to do so without oot or expense to
the Local Authority or to thø Municipality, cause to be removed
from such ‘vacated areas, in so far a it may be necessary, all
public or private utility lines and equipment;
(o) In so far as the Municipality say lawfully do so, Ci)
grant such deviations ren the building code of the Municipal
ity as are reasonable end nececoary to promote eoono and
efficiency in the development and administration of such
Project, and at. the same tine safeguard health and safety,
and (ii) make such changes in any zoning of the site and
surrounding territory of ouch Project as are reasonable and
necessary’ for the development and protection of such Project
and the surrounding territory;
(d) Accept grants of easements necessary for the development
of such Projectj and
(e) Cooperate with the Local Authority by such otbsr lawful
action or ways as the Municipality and the Local Authority
nay find necessary in connection with the development and
administration of auch Project.
6. In reapaot to any Project the Municipality further agrees that
within a. reasonable time after reosipt of a written request1 theref or from
the Local Authority:
(a) It wifl accept the dedication of all interior streets,
roads, alleys, and adjacent sidewalks within the area of
such Project, together with all storm and sanitary sewer
mains in such dedicated areaS, after the Local Authority,
at its awn expense, has cp1eted the grading, improvement,
paving, and installation thereof in accordance with
specifications acceptable to the Municipality;
(b) It will accept necessary dedications of land for, and
will grade, improve, pave, and provide sidewalks for, all

I-

________________

HUD—52k81
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provide
teots bounding such Project or necasac.ry
adequate ccese thereto (in consideration iereoV the Local
Authority shell pay- to the Municipality uoh aaunt as
would be assessed against the Proj act site for such work if
such site were privately owned)j and
(o) !t will provide, or cause to be prov-ideci, water mains,
axid storm and sanitary’ sewer name, leading to such Project
and serving the bounding streets thereof (in consideration
whereof the Local Authority shall pay to the Municipality
such anount as would be assessed against the Project site
for such work if auh site were privately owned).
7. If by reason of the Municipality’s failure or refusal to furnish or
cause to be furnished any public sericea or facilities which t has agreed
herettnder to furnish or to cause to be furnished to the Local Authority or
to the tenants of any Project, the Local Authority incurs any expense to
obtain such services or facilities then the Local Authority may deduct the
amount of such eeuae from any Payments in Lieu of Taxes due or to become
due to the Kunicipality in respect to any Project or any ether low-rent
housing projects owned or operated by the Local Authority.
8. No cooperation Agreement heretofore entered into between the
Municipality and the Local. Authority shall be construed to apply to any
Project covered by this Agreement.
9. No riesber of the governing body of the Municipality or any other
public official of the Municipality who exercises any responsibilities or
functions with reepet to any Project during his tenure or for one year
thereafter hafl have any interest, direct or inciirect, in any Project or
any property included or planned to be included in any project, or any
contracts in connection with such Projects or property. If any such
governing body member or such other public official of the Municipality
involuntarily acquires or had acquired prior to the beginning of his
tenure any such interest, be shall isnediately disclose such interest to
the Local Authority.
10. So long as any contract between the Local Authority and the
Government for loans (including preliminary loans) or annual contributions,
or both, in connection with any Praact remains in force and effect, or so
long as any bonds issued in connection with any Project or any monies due
to the Government in connection with any Project remain unpaid, this Agree
utant;shall not be abrogated, changed, or modified without the consent of
the Goverrunent. The privileges and obligations of the Municipality here
under shall remain in full force and effect with respect to each Proj aot
so long as the beneficial title to such Project is held by the Local
Authority or by any othsr public body or governmental agency, including
the Government, authorized by law to engage in the development or adaintst.ra
tion of low—rent housing projects. If at any time the beneficial title to,
or possession of, any’ Frojeot is held by such othor public body or govern
mental agency, including the Govarnment, the provisions hereof, shall inure
to th. benefit of end may be enforced by, such other public body or governmental
ageny, including the Government.
IN WDrNESS W1{KREOy the Municipality and the Local Authority have reepec.
tively- signed this Agreement and caused their seals to be affixed and attested
as of the day and year first above written.

City of North Adams
(Corporate 1a of Muidciality)

(sEAL)

y SI

(Title Miyor

Atteat

SI
(Title Clerk

wo—81
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North Adams Housing Authority
Uerporate Kaie ot LoaEAnUiority)
(s!.A1)

T SI
AttB at I

SI
it1eJ C!erk

Chaiñ

Attaossent to
Form HUD$21*81
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NQTZS Th CONNTION WITH T{Z USK OF

FC]4 HUD-21L6l, ‘COOFATIOH
For genera]. information in connection with the preparation and adqtion of
Cooperation Agreements, see eotion 203.1 of the Law—Rent HoLleing )tanual.
Form MUD-2148l ahou].ci be used as a guide in drafting a Cooperation Agreement.
It is epplinable to both urban and rural nonf arm housing. ornal1y, a Coopera
tion Agreement will cover low-rent housing to be developed in one locality, and
Fore }ITJD$2kSl is for use in entBring into an agreement with the governing body
of the beauty in vhich such housing is to be located. In the event that oo
operation is required from an additions]. governing body or taxing body, a joint
agreement or separate a.graeneute with such additional bodies may be used;
modificat1.one of Form HUD-52Li81 will be required, and the Government should be
consulted in such cases.
The following notes are related to the use of the blank spaces and tb alternate
provIsions ft Form HUD-2I48l
Insert the name of the political subdivision with which the
Cooperation Agreenent is being entered into, suoh as tCity of
Atlanta, Georgia,” or “County of Fulton, State of Georgia.,°
etc. The word ‘Municipality” is used as a defined tern through
out the Agreement to identify the political subdivision, even
though in some cases it may be a county or other body.

1/
—

Insert the number of units of low-rent housing to which the
Cooperation Agreement applies. Sea instructions in Section
203.1 of the Low-Rent Housing Hanua]..

2/
•

2/

Insert the name of the State, indicating whether it is a. State
or Commonwealth.

14/

Cnit the bracketed uateria]. if low-rent housing owned by the
Local Authority is not exempt from epecia]. assessments.

á//

‘fheae are alternate forms of paragraph 3(b). The first alternate
form (a/) should be used when the tax rate in the locality is
amply iiTficient to assure local contributions aqua], to at least
20 percent of the average Federal contributions. The second
alternate form (5b/) should be uead if the tax rate in so low that
Payments in Lieu? Taxes equal to 10 percent of Shelter Rents
would not have such a local contribution. In either alternate a
percentage of less than 10 percent may be inserted if agreed to by
the Municipality and the Local Authority. For furthr iiwtructiona,
see Section 203.1 of the Low-Rent Housing Manual.

6a/

/

These are alternate provisions which nay be used in the event,
paragraph 3(b) is in the first alternate form (eJ). The materi
preceding 6a/ should be used if Payments in Lieof Taxes are to
be made on’The basia of the Local Authority’s fiscal year. The
material preceding 6a/ should be used if Payments in Lieu of Taxes
are to be made at tE time when real property taxes would be paid;
in this case, the end of the 12-month period in respect to which
Payments in Lieu of Taxes are made should be filled out for a
period uich will allow time to permit the computation of the
anount due before it becomes payable. In either alternate, a
percentage of lesz then 10 percent may be inserted if agreed to
by the Municipality and the Local Authority.
.

is! Th/ These are alternate provisions.

The material preceding 7aJ should
be used if a division of the payments in Lieu of Taxes is to be made.

Attacheent to
D-21].
Porn
Iov. 1963
2
The distribution provided in this paragraph is suggested as being
generally the most equitable distribution. If, however, the
Authority desires (or the laws of the State require) the distribu
tion to be on a different basis, than the tsrminoloU should be
appropriately niodifiad. The naterial preceding To! should be used
if no division is to be made or if a separate cooperation Agreement
is entered into with each Taxing Body.
8]

The bracketed material should be omitted (a) if no other Goverimant
aided project is the subject of a Cooperation Agreeneat between the
Munioipality and the LOcal Authority, or (b) if there axe such other
projects but en Equivalent Elimaination Notice has been issued in
respect to cli such projects prior to the date of initiation of any
of the Projects covered by this Agreeuent..

2/

The bracketed material should be omitted unless the Local Authority
desires to base payenta in lieu of taxes upon tan percent (10%) of
the Shelter Rent. actuafly collected. In no event may pyments
in
lieu of taz5 be based upon an amount in exceas of ten percent
(10%)
of the Shelter Rents charged.

pC I.lO

